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2
sound producing, and sound articulating ele

This invention relates to compressible toys, es
pecially dolls, and more particularly to articul
lative toys and a voice therefor.
The primary object of my invention is to
generally improve toys of the Specified char

ments, and their relation one to the other, as
are hereinafter more particularly described in
the following specification. The specification is
accompanied by drawings in which:
Fig. 1 is a partially sectioned side elevation
of a doll embodying features of my invention;

acter. One specific object is to provide a sound

producing device responsive to squeezing of a
portion of the body of a stuffed toy, but which
will not be jammed or stopped up even when the
body is stuffed with a relatively loose imaterial,
Such as particles of foam rubber.
Still another and most important object of
my invention is to provide a compressible doll
With an articulative Sound producing device.

Fig. 2 is a section taken in elevation through

O

mately in the plane of the line 3-3 of Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary section taken approxi
mately in the plane of the line 4-4 of Fig. 3;

Fig. 5 is a somewhat similar view to Fig. 1 but
showing the relation of the parts On Squeezing
of the body of the doll;
Fig. 6 is a section taken in elevation through
the voice, and is generally similar to Fig. 2, but

Such de:Wices enunciate the SOUnd “mana” (Or
more rarely “papa”) and in the trade are called
'Voices' in contradistinction to mere “criers.' It

has heretofore been proposed to provide a com

pressible doll with a whistle, reed, or other

Sound producing means which responds to air

2.

displaced by squeezing the doll, but so far as I
a.m. aware no one has been able to provide such
a doll. With means to articulate the resulting
Sound. Thus compressible dolls have made a
Sound equivalent to a "crier,' but not to a
“voice.' Considered in this aspect, the inven
tion comprehends the provision of such articu

lation means regardless of whether dealing with
a stuffed or a hollow compressible doll body.
However, one very particularized object of the
invention is to combine the foregoing features,
that is, to provide an articulative voice which
may be used in a compressible stuffed doll body.
Further objects of the invention are to provide
Sound producing means which will function in

the voice shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a horizontal section taken approxi
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shows the relation of the parts when displaced
by Squeezing of the doll body;
Fig. 7 is a bottom plan view of the head, show
ing Sound discharge passages, with some parts
in Section taken approximately on the line of Fig. 1;
Fig. 8 is a section taken approximately in the
plane of the line 8-8 of Fig. 2;
Fig. 9 is a schematic representation of a some
what modified voice;
Fig. 10 is a schematic representation of an
other modified voice; and
Fig. 11 is a schematic representation of still
another modified voice.

Referring to the drawing, and more particu
larly to Fig. 1, the toy is ordinarily and prefer
ably a doll, here exemplified as having a body
dependently of gravity, and therefore with the 3 2, limbs 44, and a head 6. The sound pro
ducing device is shown at 8, and response to a
doll held in any position, that is, erect, on its
flow of air caused by compression of a portion
back, side, or stomach, or inverted; which will
of the doll body, preferably the torso 2, squeez
Operate Sensitively in response to a comparatively
ing of which is shown in Fig. 5.
light force or air displacement; and which will
continue the production of sound over a pro
longed period if the body of the doll is squeezed

to an extent providing greater air displacement
than the normal capacity of the voice. Still
another object is to provide the head. With Sound
discharge passages which total to a very large
area, yet which are inconspicuous and do not
disfigure the doll head. A further object is to
provide the Voice with securing means dimen
Sioned to paSS through the neck opening of a
doll body and a doll head and adapted to help
hold both the voice and the head in assembled

relation with the doll body.
To accomplish the foregoing general objects,
and other more specific objects which Will here

inafter appear, my invention resides in the doll,

Referring now to Fig. 2 of the drawing, the
Sound producing device f8 comprises a casing 25
having an input end 22 and a sound discharge
end 24, both open for the passage of air. There
is a light-Weight piston or cap 26 slidable in the

casing, and a Sound producing means, usually a

reed unit 28, which is actuated by air forced
therethrough on movement of the cap 26 within
the casing. The initial movement of the cap 26 is
from the input end 32 toward the sound dis
charge end 24, but the restoring movement is in
Opposite direction, and the reed unit 28 may be
made to respond to either movement or both.
The arrangement is such that a relatively light
air pressure, such as that produced by squeezing
the doll, When applied through the apertured in
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put end 22 of the casing, moves the cap and pro

mechanism, but With a tighter constriction for
the coinsonant, may be used to say “papa.”

dUces Sound.

The slidable cap 26 is sealed to the casing by

It Will be noted that the reed unit 28 is carried

iGieans of a thii flexible belows 3 which extends
from the cap to the Sound discharge end of the

by a Wall 5 Which 2Xtends across and seals the
casing within the Sound discharge end thereof.
The top Wali or end 24 of the casing is spaced
outwardly from the wall 58, thus providing a
space or sound box therebetween which receives
the un nodulated Sound. Tie top Walli ? is im

Casing. The bellows may be made of thin fab

ric, rubberized or otherwise treated to make the
same impervious. Thin sheets of plastic may also

be used. The material is preferably patterned to

have a slightiy frustro-conical shape or taper.

10 perforate, except, for the Wave ring A5.

Heice

the Only sound discharged through the top Wall
is the modulated or articuliated Sound.
The reed unit 28 is shown in greater detail in
Fig. 4, it comprising a channel-shaped support

Bellows of this general character have been wide
ly used in the present art, and require no further

description. The sole purpose of the bellows is

to Seal the cap to the caSirag, hence it Will be un
derstood that the larger or stationary end of the

5

bellows may equally well be secured to the input

Inenber 52 which is Ogen at the top and at the
end 5. A thin exible reed

overlies the chain

end 22 Of the casing, the bellows then being slack
When the cap is in the lowerinost position shown
in Fig. 2, and being extended When the cap iš in
the raised position shown in Fig. 6. It will also

Imel 32 and is clainped thereto by neans of a Suit
able metal clip 33. The reed itself is preferably
rade of thin isosphor bronze. The assemblage

be understood that if the casing 28 and cap 26 are

a unit, and in the present case this unit paSSeS

made with a close fit the bellows cloth may be
eliminated altogether, the cap then acting as a
Simpie piston. ii.owever, it is usually cheaper
to employ the beilloWS; because of the large toer
ances then permitted.
in the present case the skin of the doll body
is perfectly air tight, and is inade of latex. Such
a skin, indicated at 32, has a good texture and
feel, but is too thin to be self-sustaining in shape,

of channel and ireeg is manufactured and Sold as

through the wall 55 previously referred to, the
latter being incised and suitably bent, as shown
25

30

and the body is accordingly stuffed as indicated

at 8 and S2, to receive the reed unit. The reed
unit may be furthar sealed in page by Wax or a
suitable cement, as is already knoWill in the art.
Reverting to Fig. 2, With the Wall 2. Close to the
Faili š? for corpactneSS, aS ShoWin, it is necessary
to prevent the ports 33 and 33 of the waive tube
froin, releasing air from the belowS, or, in other
Words, fron Spoiling the intended Sealing action
of the Wall 8. "Of this purpose the Wall 5 is
provided with a stationary sleeve 6 in which the
V?tve tting is Sºlidae. na Sišauch aS the Sleeve Š8
is longer that te Oing ÉSit por?i , the See We closes
the ports at the wall. Si, and they function solely
at the valvering .

at 34. In the present case the stuffing is granules
or pellets of foam rubber. Fibrous stuffing may
be used, such as Cotton, kapok, or hair, but illust
be loose enough for good air displaceient, aid is
not as good as foam rubber. There is no danger
of stuffing reaching the reed unit, and so spoiling
To out the do voice So far described in a
operation of the device, because the slidable cap
Separates the doll body from the reed Unit. Even
doll, the top 25 may be provided with a connec
better, if the end 22 has large apertures, as here 40 to, here shown as a bent, Wire yoke 85. This is
Inade Small enough to paSS through the nack
- indicated at 38 (Fig. 6), a porous membrane, for
Opening Of the doll QOdy and, Of COUTSe, the Open
example, a layer of thin loosely woven fabric, is
ing at the ootton of the doll head which Crdi
preferably cemented over the end, as indicated at
narily Surrounds the neck portion of the doli,
38. This fabric is open enough in mesh to freely

pass air, but holds back the stuffing of the doll

3.

as is clearly shown in FigS. 1 and 5 of the draw

cap is that its notion may be enoloyed to oper

both the Voice and tie head in aSSeabied rela

ate valve mechanism for articulating the sound

said movable member 2 being connected to and

is 5

ment such as that here shown may be used to
articulate the word “mama,’ the consonant sound
“m” being produced first by the constriction
shown in Fig. 2 at the valve ring 39, by reason
of the port 64 being located below the ring. As

60

tion with the body. The body is sealed to the
VOice ti preveit 6Scape Of Stuffig. Wien deal
ing with a thin Sinned do body as here shown,
a neck shaping ring it is preferably provided.
This may be turned out of wood, or roded out
of plastic. It is shaped on the outside to con
form to the neck portion of the doody. , is
Suitably Shaped or Stepped 3, the botton to
?faate with the top end of the voice, and Yay be
inade, Sold, and shipped as a part of the voice.
The skin S2 of the doll is folded inwardly and
downwardly around the ring it, as is indicated
at 2, and is there sealed in position, as by means
of a frustro-conical or tapered ring E which is

for reaching the Cap, as Well as the reed.

The main advantage and feature of the slidable

produced by the reed unit. In Figs. 2 and 6 there

is valve mechanisin comprising a stationary men

ber 49 and a movable member 42 slidably related
thereto, with appropriate ports 44 and 46 to alter
nately constrict and free the passage of sound,
moved by the cap 26.
As is already known in the art, a valve arrange

the valve tube 42 rises, the first port 44 straddles

the stationary ring A, and there is free passage

ing. The yoke is reyersely bent at, 33 to form
a hook which 23y be used to detachably hold

passed downwardly around the yoke 65 and then

driven into position. No Such ring Would be
of Sound corresponding to the vowel “a..' When 65 neceSSalry when dealing with an unstuffed or hol
le W doli having a fhick roer Wall.
the bottom of the port 44 reaches the ring is the
Referring now to Fig. 1, the head 3 has a con
sound is again constricted, corresponding to the
Second consonant 'n.' As the Valve tube rises,
ventional crosscar . With a heavy elastic or rub

her band E8 thereover, the latter being pulled
the second port 46 reaches the ring 40, thus af
fording free paSSage of air, corresponding to the O downwardly and looped into the hook 68. Thus
the head is held downwardly on the body in sub
Second WOWe “a.’ This persists for as long as
Stantially conventional fashion, but the pull of
sound is produced. The relation of the paits
the elastic band i 3 Serves algo to pull the woice
when the valve tube is in fully raised position is

shown in Fig. 6, and it will be seen that the valve
is then in open position. The same kind of Valve

upward and to hold the same in desired posi
tion, It should be observed that the yoke 66 is
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So shaped as to provide adequate clearance for
upward movement of the valve tube 42, the lat

moved downward toward the head. On Squeez
ing of the body the cap would be unable to travel,
but air is Squeezed out of the body through the

Of the Voice. With a thick molded hollow rubber

went hole, and on release of the body the cap
is drawn back to bottom position, thus prepar
ing the parts for proper operation when the doll
is again Squeezed.
Some further details of construction may be
pointed out. A light compression spring 84 may
be interposed between the slidable cap 26 and the
Wall 50. This is not essential, for I have found
that the cap is effectively drawn downward by

ter being Shown in raised position within the
yoke 65 in Fig. 6. It will be understood that the
Shaping ring è and clamping ring i are merely
one way to effectuate a tight connection between
the neck Ortion of the doll body and the casing

doll body, the sealing action between the body
and the Voice lay be made duite differently, and O
may rely on the circumferential elasticity of the
neck portion of the body, the latter being
stretched to receive or pass the voice.
the suction which results when the squeezed body
With the arrangement here show the sound
is released. In fact the cap responds to Suction
is discharged through the head, and Suitable 5 regardless of the position of the doll, that is,
Openings are provided for that purpose. Such
whether erect, horizontal, or inverted. How
Openings night be provided, for example, at the
ever, if desired, the spring 84 may be einployed
in an excess of caution, in order to assure res
mouth, or ears, or both. However, in accordance
with another feature cf. the present invention,
tOiration of the cap under all circumstances, it
- Sound is discharged at the periphery of the neck 20 being understood that the spring is light enough
opening. Referring to Fig. 7, it will be seen that
not to interfere with the normal intended opera
tion of the voice.
the edge of the neck opening is notched, Scal
The casing 8 is preferably cylindrical, and
loped, or serrated, as is indicated at 80. The
effect of these Gotches or Serrations is also ap
its wall 20 may be made of cardboard. The end
parent at 3 iia Figs... 1 and 5. It will be appreci 2 5 26 may be made of a heavy paper or of sheet
ated that the total area of the resulting sound
metal. The other parts Inay be made of metal,
paSSages extending entirely around the neck
the top wall 24 being stepped as shown at 25,
Opening is far greater than any openings which
and flanged about the upper edge of the card
night be obtained at the mouth or ears. This
board cylinder. The Wall 59 is pressed into the
improved passage provides for free and loud
cylindrical part 25 of top 24 with a force fit.
egreSS of Sound through a large area, paSSage,
The valve sleeve 64 is received in Wall 5 with
which, however, is inconspicuous and does not
a force fit. The valve tube 42 is partitioned
mar or disfigure the doll. Moreover, the head of
by means of Small discs above, below and between
the doli acts somewhat as a resonating or sound
the ports 44 and 46. These may be pressed into
amplifying chailer. The USUIa aditStable rela
position with a tight fit. The lowermost disc is
tion between the head and the body, whereby the
not essential, but the upper two are preferably
provided in Order to prevent direct escape of
head may be tilted or rotated, is, of course, un
disturbed.
Sound through the top of the valve tube when

Referring now to Figs. 2, 6 and 8, it will be seen the valve is in one of its Sound-constricting posi
that the cap 25 may be provided with a small 40 tions. The valve tube is secured to the cap 26 by
castellating the lower end of the tube to for
Venit hode 82. This is not esSential, but I have
tongues 86, which are passed through mating
found it to be a useful in provement. The hole
is Sinal enough. Tot to detract from the nornnal
Slots and bent either inward or outward. The
operation of the voice. That is, a compression of
cap is itself preferably made of two neithers in
the doll body, as shown in Fig. 5, forces the cap 45 Order to facilitate Securing the end of the bel
upwardly as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, thereby dis
lows cloth therebetween, the outer member being
placing air through the reed unit 28 and at the
sheet metal, and the inner member a heavy card
same time moving the valve tube. However, if

board.

the squeezing of the doll body is continued and

If desired, many of the parts may be made of

di Spaces a greater Volume of air than is needed 50 molded plastic material. In Such case the Wall
to displace the cap upwardly, the vent hole 82
50 and the valve sleeve 64 are preferably molded
'elieves this air, and the resulting continued flow
in one piece. The valve tube A2 and the cap 26

of air passes through the reed unit, thereby pro

are preferably molded in one piece. The stop

longing the Sound. When the pressure on the
doll, body is released, the cap 26 is dira, Win dowyn
Ward by the resulting Suction, but if it reaches
its lower Yost position before the body has fully
expanded, the expansion of the body nay con
tinue, the Supply of atmosphelic air and pres
Sure to the inside of the body being Inaintained
, through the vent hole 82. In this Connection it

discS or plugs in the valve tube above and below

the ports may be moided integrally with the valve
tube, and in fact, the upper half of the tube may

be a substantially solid rod with large indenta
tions at the ports. The lower half of the valve

tube may, of course, be hollow, and the cap 26
may be open at the center to facilitate molding
the hollow end. The neck shaping ring it and
the clamping ring 14 may be molded out of
plastic, as well as the top Wall 24 of the voice.

Will be understood that the fit of the valve tube

in the stationary valve ring is not a tight fit.
It is Sufficiently constricted to articulate the
Sound, but does not wholly Stop the passage of
air and Sound.

Thus the vent hole acts as a safety valve or
pressure relief valve, and acts also to utilize the
ful air displacement of the body for the pro

duction of sound. It also has another advantage,
and that is to restore synchronism between the
operation of the voice and the Squeezing of the
doll body. Suppose, for example, that the doll
has been stored in inverted position over SO long

It is not essential that the belows cloth be
65

connected to the upper end of the casing, and
a modification in which it is connected to the

lower end is schematically shown in Fig. 9, in

Which it will be seen that cap 83 is seated to
casing 90 by means of a bellows 92 which extends
to the lower end of the casing. The valve the
is Schematically shown at numeral 94, the valve
ring at 96, the valve sleeve at 98, and the reed

unit at 00.

The fact that it is not essential to employ a
a period of time that the cap has gradually 75 bellows is illustrated by the modification schema

- j;
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tically shown in Fig. 10, in which the parts are
similar to those shown in Fig. 9, except that
the cap G2 acts as a piston slidable in the
caSing 04.
It was previously mentioned that the Valve
sleeve is employed to make the unit compact. It
is not essential to employ a valve Sleeve, and a
modified arrangement which eliminates the valve
sleeve is schematically shown in Fig. 11. In this
figure the valve tube É8S cooperates With a Valve
ring

8

the free passage of air, whereby a Surge of air
therethrough will act upon said light-Weight cap

5

ment of the cap from one end tOWard the other

end, and valve mechanism for articualting the

O

8, but the valve tube is located Wholly

above the Wall
which carries the reed unit 2.
Piston
is connected to the Walve tube by
means of a stiff Wire or slender rod 6 Slidable

through a Srial hole in Wall
. On reflection
it will be understood that this form of the in
wention functions exactly the Saline as that pre
viously described in connection. With FigS. 2 and
6. It will also be understood that the cap A
may be sealed to the casing by means of a bel
lows extending either upwardly or doWWardly,
instead of operating with a piston action. It
Will also be understood that in Fig. 1 the tube
6 may extend downward to cap 4 at full
diameter, So long as it is not ported below Wall
.

to move the same toward the sound discharge
end of the casing, a Sound producing means
actuated by air forced therethrough on move
resulting sound on its Way from the Sound pro
ducing means through the Sound discharge end
of the casing, said valve mechanisin COInprising
a stationary member and a novable member
slidably related thereto with appropriate ports
to alternately constrict and free the paSSage of
Sound, said movable member being connected to
and moved by said cap, the arrangerinent being
Such that a relatively light air pressure Such as
that produced by Squeezing of a doll body moves
the cap and consequently produces articulated
SOurad.

2

25

It Will also be understood that in all of

3. An articulative voice for use in a doll hav

ing a compressible body portion, Said voice com
prising a casing having an input end and a Sound
discharge end both open for the paSSage of air,
a light-weight cap slidable in Said Casing and
disposed entirely therein, Said cap being Sealed

to said casing by means of a thin flexible bellows

Figs. 9, 10 and
tie waive tubes are assumed
extending fron One end of the casing to the cap,
to be ported and Stoppered with Suitable ports
said cap being too light for effective gravitational
operation a di Said input end prGWiding a Sub
and stop discS, as WaS deSeribed in Collection
30 Sta, intial Cºpen airea, for the free goa,SSage of air,
With Sigs. 2 and 6.
Where3y a Surge of air therethrough Will act upon
It is believed that the construction and oper
ation of ray in proved Sound producing toy, aS
said light-Weight cap to move time. Sane toward
Well, aS, the advantage:S the Eof, Will be apparet
the Sound discharge end of the Casing, a reed
froin the foregoing detailed description. It will
unit located between Said cap and Said Sound
also be apparent that while have ShoWii and öð discharge end actuated by air forced there
deScribed my inventio in Severai preferred
through on movement of the cap from one end
forms, changes ray be made in the Structures
toward the other, and Valve mechanisia for air
i disclosed without departing fron the Spirit oë
ticating the resulting Sound. On its Way from
the invention, as Sought to be defined in the
the reed unit Or Sound producing ileans through
folloWing cai S. In the cais the teri? “Valve ii) the Sound disgharge end of the casing, said valve
tube' is employed for convenience, but it is not
mechanisin coimprising a stationary member and
intended to limit the scope of the claims iterally
a novable member slidably related thereto with
to a tube, it being understood by those Skilled in
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and
the art that a tube stoppered with a plurality of
free the passage of Sound, said movable member
stopper discs as here shown is functionally the
being connected to and moved by the aforesaid
Same as a Solid rod with ports therein, or having
cap, the arrangement being Such that a relatively
large diameter portiOnS Connected by Sinal di
light air pressure Such as that produced by
arheter portionS.
Squeezing the conpreSSible doll body portion
I clain:
in Oves the Cap and COnSequently produces ar
l. A SCund producing device for use in a doll , ticulated Sound.

haWing a compressible body portion, Said device

4. An articulative voice for use in a do

Comprising a casing having an input end and a
Sound discharge end both open for the passage
of air, a, ilight-Weight cap. Slidable in said cas

ing and dispRCSed entirely therein, Said cap being
too light for effective gravitational operation and
said input end providing a Substantial open area,
for the free passage of air, whereby a Surge of
air therethrough will act upon said light-weight
cap to move the sane toward the Sound discharge

end of the casing, a sound producing means

80

actuated by air forced therethrough by nove
inein, of the cap from the input end to Ward the
sound discharge end, the arrangenent being Such
that a relatively light air pressure such as that
produced by SC Leezing a doll body moves the cap
and conseguently produces Sound.
2. An artiØUlative vOce for USe in a doll hav

iing a compressible body portion, said voice coin
prising a casing having an input end and a Sound
discharge end both open for the paSSage of air,
a light-Weight cap Slidable in Said casing and
disposed entirely therein, Said cap being too light
for effective gravitational operation and said in
put, end providing a Substantial open area, for 5

hav

ing an imperforate compressible body portion,
Said Voice Cornprising a Casing having a perfo
rate input end and an opposite Sound discharge
end, a light-weight cap slidable in said casing
and disposed entirely therein, said cap being too
light for effective gravitational operation and
Said input end providing a Substantal open area,
for the free passage of air, whereby a surge of
air therethrough Will act upon said light-weight
cap to move the Saine toward the Sound dis

charge end of the casing, a Wall extending across
and Sealing the casing Within the sound dis
ch3rge end thereof, a Sound producing means
in Onted on and passing through said Wall to be
Operated by air forced therethrough by move
Eneint of the cap, a ported valve tube, a top for
Said casing Spaced OutWardly from the aforesaid
Wall, Said top being apertured to provide a valve
ring Surrounding and cooperating with the afore
Said ported valve tube, the tube being connected

to the cap for movement thereby, the valve ring
and the ports in the valve tube being so relatively

Spaced and dimensioned as to produce alternat

ing constriction and free passage of sound, the

2,667718
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ing an imperforate compressible body portion,

arrangement being such that a relatively light
air preSSure Such as that produced by Squeezing
of a doll body moves the cap and consequently
produces articulated Sound.

said voice comprising a casing having an input
end and a SOund di Scharge end both Open for

5. An articulative voice for use in a doll haW

ing an imperforate compressible body portion,

Said Voice COMPrising a, Cylindrical Casing haV
ing a perforate input eind and an Opposite Sound
discharge eid, a light-Weight cap slidable in Said
casing and disposed entirely therein, Said cap
being too light for effective gravitational opera

tion and said input end providing a Substantial
open area, for the free passage of air, whereby
a surge of air therethrough Will act upon Said
light-weight cap to move the same toward the
Sound discharge end of the casing, a Wall extend
ing acroSS and Sealing the casing within the
sound discharge end thereof, a Sound producing
means. Inounted on and passing through said
Wall to be operated by air forced therethrough
by movement of the cap, Said Wall carrying a
stationary valve sleeve parallel with the axis of
the cylinder, a ported valve tube slidable in said

O

15

cap for movement therewith, said sleeve clos

articulating the resulting sound on its way from

the Sound producing means through the Sound

discharge end of the casing, said valve mech
anisin Comprising a Stationary member and a
movable member slidably related thereto with

20

appropriate ports to alternately constrict and

free the paSSage of Sound, Said movable member

sleeve and secured at One end to the aforesaid

ing the ports of said tube at Said Wall, a top for
said casing spaced outWardly from the afore
said Wall, said top being apertured at the center
to provide a valve ring Surrounding and COOper
ating with the aforesaid ported valve tube, the
valve ring and the ports in the valve tube being
so relatively Spaced and dimensioned as to pro
duce alternating constriction and free pa SSage Of
sound, the arrangement being such that a rela
tively light air preSSure Such as that produced
by Squeezing of a doll body moves the cap and
consequently produces articulated Sound.

the passage of air, a light-Weight cap slidable
in Said casing and disposed entirely therein, said
cap being too light for effective gravitational
Operation and said input end providing a Sub
stantial open area, for the free passage of air,
Whereby a Surge of air therethrough Will act upon
Said light-Weight cap to move the Sane toward
the Sound discharge end of the casing, a sound
producing means actuated by air forced there
through on Inovement of the cap from One end
toward the other end, and Valve mechanism for

25

being connected to the aforesaid cap and being
moved by Said cap, the input endi being coveredi
With a porous membrane to keep out foreign
matter, and the arrangement being Such that a
relatively light air preSSure Such as that produced
by squeezing of a doll body Innoves the cap and
consequently produces articulated Sound.
8. An articulative voice for use in a doli hav

ing an imperforate Compressible body portion,
Said Voice COraprising a Casing having an input
end and a Sound discharge end both open for
the passage of air, a light-Weight cap slidable in
said casing and dispOSed entirely therein, Said
cap being too light for effective gravitational
operation and said input end providing a Sub
stantial open area, for the free passage of air,
Whereby a Surge of air therethrough Will act upon
6. An articulative voice for use in a doll hav
ing an imperforate compressible body portion,
said light-Weight cap to move the Same toward
said voice comprising a cylindrical cardboard 40 the Sound discharge end of the Casing, a Sound
casing having a perforate end and an Opposite
producing means actuated by air forced there
sound discharge end, a light-Weight cap slidable
through on movement of the cap from one end
in Said casing and disposed entirely therein, Said
toward the other end, and Valve mechanis for
articulating the resulting Sound. On its Way from
cap being sealed to Said casing by means of a
thin flexible bellows extending from one end of 45 the Sound producing means through the Sound
the casing to the cap, said cap being too light
discharge end of the casing, said Walve mech
for effective gravitational operation and Said in
anism comprising a stationary member and a
put end providing a Substantial open area for
nowable member slidably related theretto With
the free passage of air, whereby a Surge of air
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and
therethrough will act upon Said light-Weight cap 50 free the paSSage of Sound, Said movable member
to move the same toward the Sound discharge
being Connected to and moved by the aforesaid
end of the casing, a Wall extending a CrOSS and
cap, the cap being provided With a constricted
sealing the casing within the Sound discharge
vent, and the arrangernent being Such that a
relatively light air pressure Such as that pro
end thereof, a reed unit mounted on and paSS
ing through said wall to be operated by air forced 55 duced by Squeezing of a doll body moves the cap
and consequently produces articulated sound.
therethrough by the bellows, Said Wall carrying
at its center a stationary valve sleeve coaxial
9. An articulative voice for use in a doll hav
ing a neck Opening and an imperforate com
with the cylinder, a ported valve tube slidable in
Said sleeve and Secured at One end to the afore

30

pressible body portion, said voice comprising a

Said cap for movement thereWith, Said sleeve 60 casing having an input end and a sound dis
closing the ports of Said tube at Said Wall, a top
charge end both Open for the passage of air, a
for said casing spaced outWardly from the afore
light-weight cap slidable in said casing and dis
posed entirely therein, said cap being too light
said Wall, Said top being apertured at the center
to provide a valve ring Surrounding and COOper
for effective gravitational operation and Said in
ating with the aforesaid ported valve tube, the 65 put end providing a Substantial open area, for
valve ring and the ports in the valve tube being
the free passage of air, whereby a surge of air
therethrough Will act upon said light-weight cap
so relatively Spaced and dimensioned as to pro
duce a conStriction, a free pa SSage, a SecOnd
to move the same toward the sound discharge
end of the casing, a Sound producing means ac
constriction, and a second free passage of Sound
during movement of the valve tube, the arrange 70 tuated by air forced therethrough on movement,
ment being Such that a relatively light air pres
of the cap from One end toward the other end,
sure Such as that produced by Squeezing of a
and Valve mechanism for articulating the resulti
doll body moves the cap and consequently pro
ing Sound On its Way from the sound producing
means through the Sound discharge end of the
duces articulated Sound.
7. An articulative voice for use in a doll hay 75 casing, Said Valve mechanism comprising a sta
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doll body, said sound producing device compris

tionary member and a movable member slidably
related thereto with appropriate ports to
alternately constrict and free the passage of
sound, said imovable member being connected to
the aforesaid cap and being moved by Said cap,
the sound discharge end being provided With a
yoke for passage through the neck opening of
the doll body and head with which the voice is
to be used and for connecting then together, the
arrangement being such that a relatively light
air pressure such as that produced by Squeezing
of a doll body moves the cap and consequently
produces articulated Sound.
10. An articulative voice for use in a doll haW
ing a neck opening and an inperforate COm
pressible body portion, said voice comprising a
casing having an input end and a Sound dis
charge end both open for the passage of air, a

ing a Casing having an input end and a Sound

discharge end, a light-weight cap slidable in said
casing and disposed entirely therein, said cap
being too light for effective gravitational opera

tion and Said input end providing a Substantial
Open area for the free passage of air, whereby a
Surge of air therethrough Will act upon Said light
Weight cap to move the same toward the Sound
O discharge end of the casing, Sound producing
neans actuated by air forced therethrough. On
novernent of the cap from one end toward the
Other end, a passage from Said doll body for
egress of Sound from the Sound discharge end
15 of the casing, and Said cap having a Small vent.
hole, the arrangerinent being Such that Squeezing
of the doll body moves the cap.
13. In cornbination, a compressible doll body
compressible to displace a large volume of air,
light-weight cap slidable in said casing and dis
posed entirely therein, said cap being Sealed to 20 a SOund producing die Vice di SpOSed Witnir Said
body and operable in response to displacement
said casing by means of a thin flexible bellows
extending from one end of the casing to the
of a Smaller Volume of air, said Soud produc
ing device comprising a casing having an input
cap, said cap being too light for effective gravita
end and a Sound discharge end, a light-Weight
tional operation and said input end providing

a substantial open area, for the free paSSage

25

of air, whereby a surge of air therethrough will
act upon said light-weight cap to nove the same

toward the sound discharge end of the casing,
a reed unit located between said cap and Said
sound discharge end actuated by air forced there

through on movement of the cap fron. One end
toward the other end, and valve mechanisin for
articulating the resulting sound on its Way from
the reed unit, through the Sound discharge end
of the casing, said valve mechanism. Cornprising
a stationary member and a movable inenber

slidably related thereto with appropriate portS
to alternately constrict and free the paSSage of
sound, said movable member being Connected to
the aforesaid cap and being moved by Said cap,
the input end being covered With a porOS
membrane to keep out pieces of foreign natter,
the cap being provided with a constricted vent,
and the sound discharge end being provided With
a yoke for passage through the body and neck
opening of the doll head with which the voice is
to be used for connecting them together, the
arrangement being such that a relatively light

30

casing, Sound producing means actuated by air
forced therethrough on movement of the cap
from one end to Ward the other end, a paSSage
35 fron said doll body for egress of Sound frorn

40

air pressure such as that produced by Squeezing

of the compressible doll body portion noves the
cap and consequently produces articulated Sound.
11. In combination, a compressible doll body,
a sound producing device disposed within Said
body and comprising a casing having an input
end and a sound discharge end both Open for
the passage of air, a light-weight cap slidable in
said casing and disposed entirely therein, Said
cap being too light for effective gravitational
operation and said input end providing a Sub
stantial open area, for the free passage of air,
whereby a surge of air therethrough Will act upon
said light-weight cap to move the Same toward

50
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producing means actuated by air forced there
through on movement of the cap from One end
toward the other end, said doll body being stuffed
with compressible material, the input end of the

noves the Cap.

the Sound discharge end of the casing, the ar
rangerent being Such that Squeezing of the doll
body moves the cap, and Said cap having a Small
vent holie to acconimodate paSSage of air When
the body is coimpressed enough to displace a Wols
ume of air greater than the capacity of the
SOUnd producing device.
14. In combination, a doll body having a neck
portion, a hollow doll head connected to said
body and having an opening at the botton re
ceived around said neck portion, and a Sound
producing means disposed in Said body beneath
the neck portion, the opening at the botton of
the head being Serrated or notched to provide

openings extending in a downward direction to

the outside to thereby provide a large but in
conspicuous area of Sound discharge opening di
rectly from the head.
15. In combination, an imperforate con
preSSible doll body having a neck portion, a hol

low doll head connected to said body and have

ing an Opening at the bottom received around
Said neck portion, and a Sound producing means

the Sound discharge end of the Casing, Sound

casing being covered with a porous membrane
to keep out said material, and a paSSage from
said doll body for egress of Sound from the
sound discharge end of the casing, the arrange-ment, being such that squeezing of the doll body

cap slidable in Said casing and disposed entirely

therein, Said cap being too light for effective
graVitational - operation and Said input End pro
Viding a SUbstantial Open area for the free paS
sage of air, whereby a surge of air therethrough.
Wilii. ac Upon Said light-Weight cap to move the . "
Sane toward the Sound discharge end of the

70

between Said body and said head responsive to
air displaced by compression of the body, the
Opening at the bottom of the head being serrated
or notched to provide openings extending in a
downward direction to the outside to thereby
provide a large but inconspicuous area of Sound
discharge opening directly from the head.
16. In combination, a doll body having a neck
Opening portion, a doll head having an opening
at the botton received around said body neck
Opening portion, a SQund producing device dis
posed in Said body beneath the neck opening por
tion. With the Sound discharge end upward for
discharge of Sound into the head said sound
producing device being larger than the neck

Opening portion, a connector projecting upwardly
12. In combination, a compressible doll body,
a sound producing device disposed within Said 75 from the top of the Sound producing device

i
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through the neck opening portion and into the
head, and elastic means joining said connector

14

cap from one end toward the other end, and
valve mechanism for articulating the resulting
Sound on its Way from the Sound producing means
through the sound discharge end of the casing,

to the head, whereby said elastic means Serves
to both hold the head on the body and the Sound

producing device at the neck opening portion.
17. In combination, an imperforate con
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a hol

Said valve mechanism comprising a Stationary
member and a movable member slidably related

low doll head having an opening at the bottom
received around said neck portion, a Sound pro
ducing device comprising a casing having an in
put end and a sound discharge end both Open
for the passage of air, a light-Weight cap Slidable
in said casing and disposed entirely therein, Said
cap being too light for effective gravitational
operation and said input end providing a Sub
stantial open area for the free passage of air,
whereby a surge of air therethrough will act upon
said light-Weight cap to move the saime toward
the sound discharge end of the casing, a Sound

producing means actuated by air forced there

20

sound into the head, the opening at the bottom
of the head being serrated or notched to provide

25

through on movement of the cap from one end
toward the other, said sound producing device
being mounted in said body at the neck with the
sound discharge end on top for discharge of

thereto with appropriate ports to alternately
constrict and free the paSSage of Sound, Said
movable member being connected to and moved
by the aforesaid cap, said doll body having a skin
of relatively thin flexible latex and being Stuffed
With granules Or pellets of foam rubber, the air
rangement being such that Squeezing of the doll
body moves the cap.
20. In cornbination, an imperforate com
ressible doll body having a neck portion, a
hollow doll head having an opening at the bot
tom received around said neck portion, an air
ticulative voice comprising a casing having an
input end and a sound discharge end both open
for the passage of air, a light-weight cap slid
able in said Casing and disposed entirely there
in, said cap being too light for effective gravita

tional operation and said input end providing a

a large out inconspicuous area of Sound dis
charge opening, and said doll body being Secured
to the casing with an air-tight fit, the arrange
ment being such that squeezing of the doll body

Substantial open area for the free passage of
air, whereby a surge of air therethrough will act

upon said light-Weight cap to move the same

toward the Sound discharge end of the casiing,
a, Sound producing means actuated by air forced
30 therethrough on novernent of the cap from One
noves the Cap.
end toward the other end, and Valve mechanism
18. In combination, an imperforate com
for articulating the resulting Sound on its way
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a
from the Sound producing means through the
hollow doll head having an opening at the bot
Sound discharge end of the casing, said valve

tom received around said neck portion, an ar
ticulative voice comprising a casing having an

35

inechanism comprising a stationary member and
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a novable member slidably related thereto With
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and free
the passage of sound, said movable linenber being
connected to and moved by the aforesaid cap,
said voice being mounted in said body at the
neck with the sound discharge end on top for dis
charge of Sound into the head, and the opening
at the botton of the head being Serrated or
notched to provide a large but inconspicuous area,

input end and a sound discharge end both Open
for the passage of air, a light-Weight cap slid
able in said casing and disposed entirely there

in, said cap being too light for effective gravita
tional operation and said input end providing a
substantial open area for the free passage of
air, whereby a surge of air therethrough will act
upon said light-weight cap to move the Sane
toward the sound discharge end of the casing, a
sound producing means actuated by air forced

therethrough on movement of the cap from One
end toward the other end, and valve mechanisin
for articulating the resulting Sound on its Way
from the sound producing means through the
sound discharge end of the casing, Said valve
mechanism comprising a stationary member and
a movable member slidably related thereto with
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and free
the passage of sound, said movable member being

45
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connected to and moved by the aforesaid cap,
With the sound discharge end on top for dis
charge of sound into the head, and Said head
having sound discharge openings for paSSage of 60
sound therethrough, the arrangement being Such
that squeezing of the doll body moves the cap.
19. In combination, an imperforate Con
65
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move the same toward the Sound discharge end

of the casing, a sound producing means actuated
by air forced therethrough on movement of the

hollow doll head having an opening at the bot

tom received around said neck portion, an ar
ticulative voice comprising a casing having an
input end and a sound discharge end both open

said voice being mounted in Said body at the neck

pressible doll body, an articulative voice con
prising a casing having an input end and a Sound
discharge end both open for the paSSage of air,
a light-weight cap slidable in Said casing and
disposed entirely therein, Said cap being too light
for effective gravitational Operation and Said in
put end providing a substantial open area for the
free passage of air, whereby a Surge of air there
through will act upon said light-weight cap to

of Sound discharge opening, the arrangement
being such that squeezing of the doll body moves
the cap.
21. In combination, an irnperforate coin
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a

75

for the passage of air, a light-Weight cap slidable
in said casing and disposed entirely therein, said
cap being too light for effective gravitational
operation and said input end providing a Sub
stantial Open area, for the free passage of air,
whereby a Surge of air therethrough will act upon
Said light-weight cap to move the same toward
the Sound discharge end of the casing, a reed
unit located between said cap and said sound
discharge end and actuated by air forced there
through on movement of the cap from one end
toward the other end, and valve mechanism for
articulating the resulting Sound on its way from
the reed unit through the Sound discharge end
of the Casing, Said valve mechanism comprising
a stationary member and a nowable inenber
slidably related thereto with appropriate ports
to alternately constrict and free the passage of
sound, said movable member being connected to
and moved by the aforesaid cap, said voice being
mounted in Said body at the neck with the Sound
discharge end on top for discharge of Sound into

15
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being Serrated or notched to provide a large but
in COISpicuous area of sound discharge opening,
Said doli body having a skin of relatively thin
flexible latex and being stuffed with granules
Or pellets of foam rubber, and the neck end of

light for effective gravitational operation and
Said input end providing a Substantial open area.
for the free passage of air, whereby a Surge of
air therethrough Will act upon Said light-Weight

the latex body being secured to the sound dis
charge end of the voice with an air-tight fit, the

cap to move the same toward the Sound discharge

arrangement being such that squeezing of the

end of the casing, a Wall extending across and
Sealing the casing Within the Sound discharge end
thereof, a Sound producing means nouinted on
and passing through said Wall to be operated by
air forced therethrough by in ovement of the cap,
a ported valve tube, a top for Said casing Spaced

doll body moves the cap.
22. A Sound producing device for use in a doll

having a neck opening and an imperforate con
pressible body portion, said device comprising a

ca.Sing having an input end and a sound dis

charge end both open for the passage of air, a
light-Weight cap slidable in Said casing and dis
posed entirely therein, said cap being too light for
effective gravitational operation and Said input
end providing a substantial open area for the
free paSSage of air, whereby a surge of air there
through will act upon said light-weight cap to
move the Sara toward the sound discharge end of
the casing, a Sound producing means actuated
by air forced therethrough on movement of the
cap from one end toward the other, the input
end being covered with a porous membrane to
keep out foreign matter such as doli stuffing, the
cap having a constricted vent, and the sound
discharge end having a connection means for
passage through the neck operling of the doi
body With which the voice is to be used arid the
nating neck opening of a doll head for connec

16

rate input end and an opposite sound discharge
end, a light-Weight cap slidable in said casing
and disposed entirely therein, Said cap being too

the head, the opening at the bottom of the hea

15

outwardly from the aforesaid wall, said top being
apertured to provide a valve ring Surrounding
and cooperating with the aforesaid ported valve

tube, the tube being connected to the cap for
movement thereby, the valve ring and the ports
20

in the valve tube being so relatively Spaced and

dirensioned as to produce alternating constric
tion and free passage of Sound, ühe inpt end of
Said casing being covered with a porous men
braine to keep out foreign in atter, and the air

rangement being such that a relatively light air
preSSure Such as that produced by Squeezing of
a doll body moves the cap and coinsequently pro

dices articulated sound.
25. An articulative voice for use in a doll hav
30

ing an in perforate compressible body portion,
said voice coil prising a casing having a perfo
rate input end and an opposite Sound discharge

end, a light-weight cap slidable in said casing

tion to the head so that the head and device may
be held in assembled relation with the doll body,

and disposed entirely therein, Said cap being too
light for effective gravitational operation and
Said input end piroviding a Substantial open area,
for the free passage of air, whereby a surge of

the airangement, being Such that a relatively
light air pressure Such as that produced by
Squeezing of the compressible doll body portion
noves the cap and consequently produces Sound.

air therethrough will act upon said light-weight

cap to move the same toward the Sound discharge
ing a neck opening and an imperforate com 40 end of the casing, a Wail extending across and
23. An articulative Voice for USe in a doll hav

Sealing the casing within the sound discharge
pressible body portion, said voice comprising a
end thereof, a Sound producing aeans mounted
Casing having a perforate input end and an op
On and passing through Said Wall to be operated
posite Sound discharge end, a light-Weight cap
by air forced therethrough by movement of the
Slidable in said casing and disposed entirely
cap, a ported waive tube, a top for Said casing
therein, Said cap being too light for effective
Spaced outwardly from the aforesaid wall, said
gravitational operation and said input end pro
top being apertured to provide a valve ring sur
viding a Substantial open area, for the free pas
rounding and COOperating With the aforesaid
Sage of air, whereby a surge of air therethrough
ported valve tube, the tube being conjected to the
will act upon said light-weight cap to move the
Sarne toward the sound discharge end of the 50 cap for novement thereby, the valve ring and
the ports in the valve tube being so relatively
casing, a Wall extending across and sealing the
Spaced and dimensioned as to produce alternat
casiig Within the Sound discharge end thereof,
ing constriction and free passage of sound, the
a Sound producing means in ounted on and pass
cap being provided with a constricted vent, and
ing through said wall to be operated by air forced
the arrangeinent being Such that a relatively
therethrough by movement of the cap, a parted
light air pressure Such as that produced by
valve tube, a top for said casing spaced out
Squeezing of a doll body noves the cap and coin
Wardly from the aforesaid wall, said top being
Sequently produces articulated sound.
apertured to provide a valvering surrounding and
26. An articulative Voice for use iIn a doll hav
cooperating with the aforesaid ported valve tube,
the tube being connected to the cap for nove 60 ing a neck Opening and an imperforate coin
preSSible body polition, said voice conprising a
neit, thereby, the valve ring and the ports in the

valve tube being so relatively spaced and dimen

Sioned as to produce alternating constriction and
free paSSage of Sound, and the sound discharge

end being provided with a bent wire yoke for

paSSage through the neck opening of the doll
body and head with which the voice is to be used
and for connecting them together, the arrange
ment being Such that a relatively light air pres
Sure Such as that produced by squeezing of a

doll body moves the cap and consequently pro
dulces articulated sound.
24. An articulative voice for use in a doll hav

ing an imperforate compressible body portion,

Said voice comprising a casing having a perfo

65

cylindrical Casing having a perforate input end
and an opposite Sound discharge end, a light
Weight cap slidable in said casing and disposed
entirely therein, said cap being sealed to said
Casing by means of a thin flexible belows ex

tending from one end of the casing to the cap,
said cap being too light for effective gravitational
operation and Said input end providing a sub
stantial open area, for the free passage of air,
Whereby a Surge of air therethrough Will act
upon Said light-Weight cap to move the same
toward the Sound discharge end of the casing, a
Wall extending acroSS and sealing the casing
s Within the Sound discharge end thereof, a reed

2,667,718
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unit mounted on and passing through said wall air therethrough will act upon said light-weight
to be operated by air forced therethrough by cap to move the same toward the sound dis
the bellows, said wall carrying a stationary valve charge end of the casing, a wall extending across
sleeve, a ported valve tube slidable in said sleeve
and secured at one end to the aforesaid cap for
movement therewith, said sleeve closing the ports
of said valve tube at said wall, a top for said
casing spaced outwardly from the aforesaid wall,

said casing within the sound discharge end, a
Sound producing means mounted on and pass
ing through said wall to be operated by air forced
therethrough by movement of the cap, a ported

said top being apertured to provide a valve ring

surrounding and cooperating with the aforesaid
ported valve tube, the valve ring and the ports
in the valve tube being so relatively spaced and
dimensioned as to produce alternating constric

10

tion and free passage of sound, the input end of

the casing being covered With a porous rhein 15

brane to keep out foreign matter, the cap being
provided with a constricted vent, and the sound
discharge end being provided with a bent Wire
yoke for passage through the neck opening of
the doll body and head with which the voice is
said yoke providing a clearance space into which
the valve tube may move during operation of
the device, and the arrangement being Such that

20

to be used and for connecting them together

valve tube, a top for said casing spaced out
wardly from the aforesaid wall, said top being
apertured to provide a valve ring surrounding
and cooperating with the aforesaid ported valve
tube, means connecting said valve tube to said
cap for movement thereby, the valve ring and
the ports in the valve tube being so relatively
Spaced and dimensioned as to produce alternat
ing constriction and free passage of sound, said

voice being mounted in said body at the neck
with the sound discharge end on top for dis
charge of sound into the head, said head hav
ing sound discharge openings for passage of
Sound therethrough, said doll body having a skin

of relatively thin flexible latex and being stuffed
with granules or pellets of foam rubber, and the

a relatively light air pressure such as that pro
duced by squeezing the compressible doll body
portion moves the cap and consequently pro

25

pressible doll body having a neck portion, a
hollow doll head having an opening at the bot
tom received around said neck portion, an ar
ticulative voice comprising a casing having a

30

neck end of the latex body being secured to the
voice with an air-tight fit, the arrangement being
such that squeezing of the doll body moves the
Cap.

duces articulated Sound.
27. In combination, an imperforate Con

29. In combination, an imperforate com
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a hol
low doll head having an opening at the bottom
received around said neck portion, an articula

tive voice comprising a cardboard casing having
a perforate input end and an opposite sound
perforate input end and an opposite sound dis discharge end, a light-weight cap slidable in said
charge end, a light-Weight cap Sidable in Said 3: 5 casing and disposed entirely therein, said cap
casing and disposed entirely therein, said cap
being too light for effective gravitational opera
being too light for effective gravitational oper tion and Said input end providing a substantial
ation and said input end providing a substantial

open area, for the free passage of air, whereby
a surge of air therethrough will act upon said
light-weight cap to move the same toward the

40

sound discharge end of the casing, a wall extend

ing across said casing within the sound dis

open area, for the free passage of air, whereby
light-weight cap to move the same toward the
sound discharge end of the casing, a wall ex
tending across Said casing within the sound dis
a, Surge of air therethrough will act upon said

charge end, a sound producing means mounted
on and passing through said wall to be operated
by air forced therethrough by movement of the
cap, a ported valve tube, a top for said casing
Spaced outwardly from the aforesaid wall, said
top being apertured to provide a valve ring sur
rounding and cooperating with the aforesaid
ported valve tube, means connecting said valve
tube to said cap for movement thereby, the valve
ring and the ports in the valve tube being so rela

charge end, a sound producing, means mounted

on and passing through said wall to be oper
ated by air forced therethrough by movement
of the cap, a ported valve tube, a top for said

casing spaced outwardly from the aforesaid wall,
said top being apertured to provide a valve ring

surrounding and cooperating with the aforesaid 50
ported valve tube, means connecting, said valve
tube to said cap for movement, thereby, the Valve
ring and the ports in the valve tube being So tively spaced and dimensioned as to produce al
relatively spaced and dimensioned as to produce ternating constriction and free passage of sound,
alternating constriction and free passage of 55 said voice being mounted in said body at the
sound, said voice being mounted in said body neck with the sound discharge end on top for
at the neck with the Sound discharge end on
discharge of Sound into the head, and the open
top for discharge of Sound into the head, Said
ing
at the bottom of the head being serrated or
head having sound discharge openings for pas
notched to provide a large but inconspicuous area
sage of sound therethrough, and the neck end 60 of Sound discharge opening, the arrangement
of the imperforate body being secured to the
being Such that Squeezing of the doll body moves
voice with an air-tight fit, the arrangement being the cap.
such that squeezing of the doll body moves the
30. In combination, an imperforate com
Cap.
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a
28. In combination, an imperforate com 65 hollow doll head having an opening at the bot
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a hol ton received around said neck portion, an ar
low doll head having an opening at the bottom ticulative. Voice comprising a cylindrical casing
received around said-neck portion, an articula having a perforate input end and an opposite
tive voice comprising a casing having a perfo Sound discharge end, a light-weight cap slidable
rate input end and an opposite sound discharge 70 in Said casing, and disposed entirely therein,
end, a light-weight cap slidable in said casing Said cap being too light for effective gravitational

and disposed entirely therein, said cap being too
light for effective gravitational operation and
said input end providing a substantial open area
for the free-passage of air, whereby a surge of

75

operation and said input end providing a sub
stantial
open area for the free passage of air,
whereby a Surge of air therethrough will act
upon said light-weight cap to move the same to

2,687,718
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of the cap, said wall carrying a stationary valve

sleeve, a ported valve tube slidable in said sleeve
and Secured at one end to the aforesaid cap
for movement therewith, said sleeve closing the
ports of said tube at said wall, a top for said
casing spaced outwardly from the aforesaid Wall,
said top being apertured to provide a valve ring
surrounding and cooperating with the aforesaid
ported valve tube, the valve ring and the ports
in the valve tube being so relatively Spaced and

0.

5

dimensioned as to produce alternating constric

tion and free passage of sound, said voice being
mounted in said body at the neck with the Sound
discharge end on top for discharge of sound into

the head, the bottom of the head being serrated

20

area of sound discharge opening, Said doll body
having a skin of relatively thin flexible latex
and being stuffed with granules or pellets of
foam rubber, and the neck end of the latex body
being secured to the sound discharge end of the
voice with an air-tight fit, the arrangement being

25

or notched to provide a large but inconspicuous

such that squeezing of the doll body moves the
Cap.

31. In combination, an imperforate con
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a hol
low doll head having an opening at the bottom
received around said neck portion, an articula
tive voice comprising a casing having an input

30

end and a sound discharge end both open for

the passage of air, a light-Weight cap Slidable in
said casing and disposed entirely therein, Said
cap being too light for effective gravitational op
eration and said input end providing a Substan
tial open area for the free paSSage of air, where
by a surge of air therethrough will act upon Said

light-weight cap to move the same toward the

sound discharge end of the Casing, a Sound pro
ducing means actuated by air forced there
through. On movement of the cap from One end 45
toward the other end, and valve mechanism for
articulating the resulting Sound on its way from

the Sound producing means through the Sound
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tional operation and said input end providing

ward the sound discharge end of the casing, a
wall extending across said casing within the dis
charge end, a sound producing means mounted
On and passing through said Wall to be Oper
ated by air forced therethrough by movement

a Substantial open area, for the free passage of
air, whereby a Surge of air therethrough will act
upon said light-Weight cap to move the same
toward the sound discharge end of the casing, a
Sound producing means actuated by air forced
therethrough on movement of the cap from one
end toward the other end, and valve mechanism
for articulating the resulting sound on its way
from the Sound producing means through the
SOund discharge end of the casing, said valve
mechanism comprising a stationary member and
a movable member slidably related thereto with
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and

free the passage of sound, said movable mem
ber being connected to the aforesaid cap and
being moved by Said cap, the cap being provided
With a constricted vent, said voice being mount

ed in Said body at the neck. With the Sound dis
charge end on top for discharge of Sound into
the head, Said head having sound discharge open
ings for passage of Sound therethrough, and the
neck end of the body being Secured to the voice
With an air-tight fit, the arrangement being such

that squeezing of the doll body moves the cap.

33. In combination, an innperforate con
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a hol
low doll head having an opening at the bot
tom received around said neck portion, an ar
ticulative voice comprising a casing having an
input end and a Sound discharge end both open
for the passage of air, a light-weight cap slidable
in Said casing and disposed entirely therein, said
cap being too light for effective gravitational

Operation and Said input end providing a sub
Stantial open area for the free passage of air,
Whereby a Surge of air therethrough will act upon
Said light-Weight cap to move the same toward
the Sound discharge end of the casing, a sound
producing means actuated by air forced there
through on movement of the cap from one end
toward the other end, and valve mechanism for
articulating the resulting Sound on its way from
the Sound producing means through the sound
discharge end of the casing, said valve mech
anism comprising a stationary member and a
movable member slidably related thereto with
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and
free the passage of Sound, Said movable member

discharge end of the Casing, Said Valve mech
anism comprising a stationary member and a 50 being connected to the aforesaid cap and being
moved by Said cap, the sound discharge end being
movable member slidably related thereto with
provided With a yoke passing through the neck
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and
Opening of the doll head and having a hook at
free the passage of Sound, said movable member
the top, means connecting said hook to the head,
being connected to and moved by the aforesaid

cap, the input end being covered with a porous 55 said voice being mounted in said body at the
neck with the sound discharge end on top for dis
membrane to keep out doll stuffing, Said voice
charge of Sound into the head, said head having
being mounted in said body at the neck with the
Sound discharge Openings for passage of sound
Sound discharge end on top for discharge of
therethrough, and the neck end of the body
sound into the head, said head having Sound
discharge openings for paSSage of Sound there 60 being secured to the voice with an air-tight fit,
the arrangement being such that squeezing of
through, said doll body having a Skin of rela
the doll body moves the cap.
tively thin flexible latex and being stuffed with
34. In combination, an imperforate com
granules or pellets of foam rubber, and the neck
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a hol
end of the latex body being secured to the voice
with an air-tight fit, the arrangement being such 65 low doll head having an opening at the bottom

reecived around said neck portion, an articula
that squeezing of the doll body moves the cap.
tive voice comprising a casing having an input
32. In combination, an imperforate com
end and a Sound discharge end both open for
pressible doll body having a neck portion, a
the passage of air, a light-weight cap slidable in
hollow doll head having an opening at the bot
ton received around Said neck portion, an ar 70 Said casing and disposed entirely therein, said
cap being too light for effective gravitational
ticulative voice comprising a casing having an
Operation and said input end providing a substan
input end and a Sound discharge end both open
tial Open area for the free passage of air, where
for the passage of air, a light-weight cap slid
by a Surge of air therethrough will act upon said
able in said casing and disposed entirely there
in, Said cap being too light for effective gravita 75 light-Weight cap to move the same toward the
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Sound discharge end of the casing, a sound pro
ducing means actuated by air forced there
through on movement of the cap from one end
toward the other end, and valve mechanism for
articulating the resulting sound on its Way from
the Sound producing means through the Sound
discharge end of the casing, said valve mech
anism comprising a stationary member and a
nowable member slidably related thereto with
appropriate ports to alternately constrict and
free the passage of Sound, said movable member
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With granules or pellets of foam rubber, and the
neck end of the latex body being secured to the
voice with an air-tight fit, the arrangement being
Such that Squeezing of the doll body moves the

Cap.

JOHN H. WILHELM?.
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being Connected to the aforesaid cap and being
noved by said cap, the input end being covered

With a porous membrane to keep Out foreign
matter, and the Sound di Scharge end having a
yoke passing through the neck opening of the
doll head and having a hook at the top, elastic
means connecting said hook to the head, said
voice being mounted in Said body at the neck
with the sound discharge end on top for dis
charge of Sound into the head, said head having
Sound discharge Openings for paSSage of Sound
therethrough, said doll body having a skin of
relatively thin flexible latex and being stuffed
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